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“Make a wish and join Jameson’s moon babies 
to discover a day that is out of this world. Soothing 
rhythms, a consistent rhyme pattern, lively rhymes, 
and gently playful references make this book a good 
bedtime read for both children and caregivers. 
Illustrations of pastel-hued moon babies against 
nighttime blue backgrounds are  restful, too, but they 
also include details to discuss: ever watchful grammy 
moons, real and imagined constellation patterns, and 
a tiny astronaut doll tucked in every spread. A playful 
and soothing book for the close of day.” 
           — Kirkus Reviews 

MOON BABIES
Written by  Karen Jameson
Illustrated by  Amy Hevron

Penguin.com/children                 karenljameson.com                    amyhevron.com      

Fo l l ow the moon babies  on  their  busy  day  – 
from waking up in their crescent cradles, to 

breakfast on the Milky Way, to bundl ing up for 
moonwalks, and more, unti l  it is f inal ly time to 

fal l  fast asleep.

Where do baby moons grow up? 
Why, in a celestial nursery,      

of course!



The moon babies orbit round and round,
round and round, round and round.
The moon babies orbit round and round,
al l  through the night.

The moon doggies l ike to bark, bark, bark, 
bark, bark, bark, bark, bark, bark.
The moon doggies l ike to bark, bark, bark,
al l  through the night.

The rockets on the ride go zoom, zoom, zoom,
Zoom, zoom, zoom, zoom, zoom, zoom.
The rockets on the ride go zoom, zoom, zoom,
al l  through the night.

The sheep in the sky jump 1-2-3,
1-2-3, 1-2-3.
The sheep in the sky jump 1-2-3,
al l  through the night.

The moon grammies whisper, “ I  love you, 
I  love you, I  love you.”
The moon grammies whisper, “ I  love you,”
al l  through the night.   

     - Repeat first verse -                                                          
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Lyrics by Karen Jameson

(slow tempo & whisper)

(To be sung to the tune of The Wheels on the Bus)



What to Do
Print this page.

Careful ly cut out the f inger puppets.

Ask an adult to help you tape them around your f ingers. 

Have fun acting out the MOON BABIES story with your puppets!

OTHER IDEAS
You can turn these into stick puppets!  Cut off the side tabs and 
tape a craft stick on the back. 

Tape f inger puppets on toothpicks for adorable cupcake toppers.

For a cute penci l  topper, cut out puppets and tape them around 
the eraser end of a penci l .
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2.
3. 
4. 



Materials
Cardboard tube, construction paper, rubber bands, tape,                                                                                                    
stickers, printed MOON BABIES characters, markers

What to Do
Roll a piece of construction paper over a cardboard tube. Add some rubber bands.

Decorate your telescope with stickers and markers.

Tape a moon baby character over one end of the telescope.

Look through the open end and point your telescope up to the l ight. What do you see?
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Make a wish and you just might
visit baby moons tonight.

1.
2.
3. 
4. 



Mother Goose Rhymes to Chant
Hey Diddle, Diddle

Hey, diddle, diddle,

The cat and the f iddle,

The cow jumped over the moon;

The l ittle dog laughed 

To see such sport, 

And the dish ran away with the spoon.

The Man in the Moon

The Man in the Moon looked out of the moon,

Looked out of the moon and said,

“Tis time that now I ’m getting up,

al l  chi ldren go to bed.”
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Snuggle up for nursery rhymes. 
Treasured once-upon-a-times.
Mother Goose and dear Bo-Peep.
Babies nod off, counting sheep.

Finger play 
Sun, Moon and Stars

Here is the sun; it ’s big and bright.
(arms over head to make sun)

And here is the moon, with its glowing l ight.
(use hands to make a circle)

Here are the stars up in the sky,
(point upward)

Twinkl ing brightly way up high!
(flutter f ingers)

Mailbox Magazine, Preschool edition Oct/Nov ‘07

Kitten’s First Moon by Kevin Henkes
I Took the Moon For a Walk by Carolyn Curtis
Moonday by Adam Rex
If You Were the Moon by Laura Purdie Salas

Happy Birthday, Moon by Frank Asch
Papa, Please Get the Moon for Me by Eric Carle
Owl Moon by Jane Yolen
The Moon Book by Gai l  Gibbons

More Moon Books to Enjoy



Moon babies sleep in a .

I sleep in a   .

Moon babies eat  .

I eat  .

At the park, moon babies like to  .

At the park, I like to  .

Moon babies build castles out of  .

I build castles out of  .

When moon babies walk, they  .

When I walk, I  .

Moon babies love to  .

I love to  .
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DISCUSSION: Compare/Contrast

Talk about the story. What is a moon baby? What do 
they look like? Where do they live? What do they 
do on their busy day? Do you do some of the things 
that moon babies do? How do you eat, sleep, and 
play?  Who tucks you in at night?

WRITE: 
Al l  About Moon Babies & Al l  About Me Sentences



INGREDIENTS
Hot cereal (oatmeal ,  Cream of Wheat or Malt O Meal)

A bit of something sweet (brown sugar, honey or maple syrup)

A dab of butter or sprinkle of cinnamon (optional)

Assorted fruit toppings (berries, apple or banana sl ices, raisins, shredded coconut, etc.)

Your favorite bowl and spoon
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Steamy porridge, smooth and white.
Come on, babies, one more bite!

*Get creative! 
You can also make silly 
moon babies’ faces on 
pancakes or waffles.

Enjoy! 

Draw
 yo ur  moon  baby  porr idge  face  i n  t he  bow l .

Ask an adult to cook your porridge (hot cereal) according to the package directions. Tell them to put it in your 
favorite bowl. Let it cool a bit. Add a little brown sugar, honey or syrup to your porridge and maybe some butter or 
cinnamon, if you like. Use your spoon to stir. Wash and cut up fruit with an adult’s help. Arrange the fruit to design 
a moon baby funny face on top of your porridge. Blueberry eyes? Banana mouth? Coconut hair? You decide. Take 
a picture of yourself with your Moon Babies Porridge. 

Little Dipper’s “Out Of This World” Recipe



It should look something like this:
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DIRECTIONS
Place star stickers on the dots below.

Trace the l ines to connect the stars.

Edible Constellations: Connect pretzel rods to mini marshmal low “stars” for yummy constel lations!

SHEEP

BEAR

LITTLE DIPPER

MAKE YOUR OWN CONSTELLATION


